
Do you have students who 

 worry about what to do after high school?  

 are undecided about what courses to take in Grades 
11 and 12? 

 are fading away from school? 

 aren’t living up to their potential? 

Are you a career studies or guidance teacher? 
Do you feel like something is missing?  

Students consistently rate our 

school the highest in our area.  

We are head and shoulders  

above the rest thanks to  

Career Focusing™. 

                Guidance Head 

It was challenging to  

engage students. We tried to 

make the material as meaningful 

as possible, but something was  

missing. Career Focusing™ 

changed that. 

Career Studies Teacher  

We used to dread teaching       

careers. Several of us are now 

trained in Career Focusing™ and 

we all want to be the  

one to  teach it. 

Career Studies Teacher 

New for Spring 2016: Online Training 
to become a Career Focusing™ for Early High School Facilitator 

What if the missing link is your student’s ability to 
make their own career decisions?  
What if you could teach them how to do that? 

Contact Kathy Harris at  

Become a Career Focusing™ for Early High School Facilitator and learn how  to 
take your students through our “how to make career decisions” workbook.  
 
Your students will be able to:    

 identify the work and learning that are a good fit for them 

 make their Grades 11 and 12 course selections with confidence 

 understand the importance of high school in getting to work and learning       
they will find satisfying and exciting   

 find their own good answer to “Why should I bother to work hard?”  

 carry their tools and skills with them for life and use them every time they       
face a new decision 

 
Students love this proven and straightforward process that is 100% customized to 
them.  
 
Teachers love that Career Focusing™ is a highly individualized group-delivery program.    

613.387.3301  
kathyharris@jobmatics.com  

to register or learn more  
 

The training cost is $1,200 + HST = $1,356/person   
Plus annual license fee of $300 + HST = $339/school 


